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Abstract
Several rodent genera radiated in Ethiopian highlands during Pleistocene, giving rise to species specialized to different 
elevation zones. The zonation is accompanied by vegetation change from savannahs or forests in lower elevations, through 
the mid-elevation belt of ericaceous shrublands to Afroalpine moorlands on the mountain tops. Such evolution on eleva-
tion gradient is expected to promote phenotypic adaptations and several genera are known to include highly distinctive 
high-elevation specialists. In this study, we systematically examined shape and size differentiation of skull and mandible 
in three genera, Lophuromys, Arvicanthis and Stenocephalemys, each including from six to eight species inhabiting dif-
ferent elevation zones on both sides of the Great Rift Valley. Employing computed tomography, three-dimensional virtual 
models, landmark-based geometric morphometrics and a powerful toolkit of partial least squares analysis, we demonstrated 
the elevation-related differentiation is a prominent feature of skull and mandible shape variation in all three genera. We 
identified the parts of skull and mandible which change most between the successive zones. These include, notably, orbits 
and insertion areas of masticatory muscles, which suggests adaptive shifts in visual perception and diet. We also showed 
that while the same parts are modified in all three genera, they are modified in different ways and to a different degree. The 
evidence for size differentiation was mixed despite the universal trend of larger size in higher elevations. Our study confirms 
the high-elevation specialists represent the most distinctive forms, which is especially true for the species from Bale and Arsi 
Mountains, East of the Great Rift Valley.
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Introduction

On mountain slopes, climate and vegetation change mark-
edly over short distances, creating strong selective pressures 
potentially resulting in directional phenotypic change and 
ecological speciation (Körner, 2007; Keller et al., 2013; 
Bertrand et al., 2016a, b). This evolutionary outcome is 
favoured also by stability of the gradients because elevation 
zones tend to shift rather than disappear when subjected to 
large-scale climatic changes (Fjeldsa et al., 2007; Mosbrug-
ger et al., 2018; Graham et al., 2018; Couvreur et al., 2021). 
At the same time, a rugged landscape with peaks separated 
by deep valleys limits dispersal of high-elevation specialists. 
The eventual outcome of this separation may be parallel evo-
lution of the same phenotype on different mountain ranges 
(Suzuki et al., 2018), but also accumulation of reproduc-
tive incompatibilities between populations isolated by non-
favorable lowland habitats, whose admixture is limited to 
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episodes of zonal shifts so large they cause downhill recon-
nection of high-elevation habitats (Feijó et al., 2019; Ohsawa 
& Ide, 2008).

The Ethiopian highlands represent a prime example of 
a landscape supporting this kind of diversification (Gotelli 
et al., 2004; Belay & Mori, 2006; Ehrich et al., 2007; Kebede 
et al., 2007; Evans et al., 2011; Freilich et al., 2014; Bryja 
et al., 2019a). Their slopes can overcome the elevation gain 
of 2000 m over distances of 10–20 km, which means sub-
stantial environmental and vegetation change takes place 
in rapid succession (van Breugel et al., 2015; Friis et al., 
2010; Asefa et al., 2020). The mountain ranges are sur-
rounded by lowland savannahs (900–1900 m.a.s.l.) with 
dominating Acacia-Commiphora deciduous bushlands in 
the Great Rift Valley, the Afar Triangle and south-eastern 
Ethiopia, and the Combretum wooded grasslands in western 
Ethiopia. The foothills and the lower part of the mountain 
slopes (500–2600 m.a.s.l.) are dominated by various types 
of forests with evergreen bushes and trees e.g., from genera 
Ilex, Ocottea, Nuixa and Olea. They are found especially 
in south-western Ethiopia but occur in small patches also 
in lower slopes of Bale and Arsi Mts. and in several other 
remnant fragments in northern Ethiopia. The forest zone is 
replaced by the evergreen montane and grassland vegetation 
in higher elevation (1800–3500 m.a.s.l.), with a transitional 
ericaceous belt of heathlands and shrublands dominated by 
tree heaths (Erica). Very often it forms a mosaic with the 
swampy grasses and mats of mosses, and in many places, 
this is the elevation which is most affected by human activi-
ties. The highest parts of mountains (3200–4500 m.a.s.l.) 
are covered by an open vegetation of Afroalpine grasslands 
and moorlands, which is mostly herbaceous with sparse 
shrubs and woody plants (e.g., from genera Lobelia or Heli-
chrysum). They are best developed in the highest elevation 
of the Simien and Bale Mts.

In this zonal landscape multiple rodent genera radiated 
into species occupying different habitats and sometimes 
showing conspicuous phenotypic changes (Bryja et  al., 
2019a). The narrow-headed rats (Stenocephalemys) occupy 
all three montane vegetation zones with different species 
being specialized to forests, transitional shrublands, and 
Afroalpine moorland (Bryja et al., 2018; Mizerovská et al., 
2020). Another genus which adapted to the whole variety 
of mountain habitats is the brush furred rat (Lophuromys). 
Notably, some of its species specialized even to the treeless 
Afroalpine meadows, although the genus usually requires 
at least minimum tree cover (Lavrenchenko et al., 2007). 
Finally, the grass rats (Arvicanthis) inhabit exclusively open 
habitats, but they are found in lowland savannahs as well as 
in the Afroalpine zone (Bryja et al., 2019b).

The present-day communities were shaped also by top-
ographical fragmentation of Ethiopian highlands. Most 
importantly, the highlands are divided in two major blocks 

by the Great Rift Valley (GRV) running in approximately 
north–south direction. Its bottom was even in more humid 
periods of Pleistocene covered with savannah and lakes of 
varying extent (Lamb et al., 2004; Marshall et al., 2009). 
As such, GRV represents a substantial long-term migration 
barrier for most species inhabiting the mountain slopes. This 
is apparent from the composition of communities found east 
and west to GRV and presence of the east–west subdivision 
in the phylogeographic structure of multiple mountain taxa 
(Otomys—Taylor et al., 2011; Lophuromys—Lavrenchenko 
et al., 2007; Komarova et al., 2021; Arvicanthis—Bryja 
et al., 2019b; Stenocephalemys Bryja et al., 2018; Mize-
rovská et al., 2020; Tachyoryctes—Šumbera et al., 2018).

There is some evidence of morphological evolution tak-
ing place on the elevation gradient. In Stenocephalemys, 
ordination of species according to the skull shape matches 
the zonation (Fadda & Corti, 2000; Mizerovská et al., 2020). 
Species of the forests occupy one extreme, Afroalpine spe-
cies the other and species of transitional habitats are found 
in between. Skull of S. albocaudatus is outstanding in its 
shape with powerful zygomatic arches and very narrow 
inter-orbital constriction allowing shift of the eyes to the 
top of the head. S. albocaudatus is also the most distinctive 
species in external body measurements (Mizerovská et al., 
2020). In Lophuromys, L. melanonyx from the top of Bale 
Mts. was described as morphologically outlying to all other 
studied Ethiopian populations of the genus (Bekele & Corti, 
1994). In Arvicanthis, skull shape variation was studied by 
Fadda and Corti (2001), who found A. blicki, an Afroal-
pine specialist, characterized by “extreme and unique shape 
changes”, including a downward twist of the rostrum and an 
enlargement of the orbit.

Based on the association of morphologically distinctive 
species with the highest elevation zone, we hypothesize that 
in all these genera, skull morphology successively changes 
along the elevational gradients. The genera Lophuromys, 
Arvicanthis and Stenocephalemys are especially suitable 
for testing of this hypothesis. First, they inhabit the whole 
range of elevation zones (low, middle, and high). Second, 
they can be considered independent evolutionary replicates. 
Their ancestors are as old as ~ 11 Ma (Arvicanthis/Stenoce
phalemys) and ~ 19 Ma (Arvicanthis/Lophuromys) and phy-
logenetically they are nested within lineages inhabiting the 
widest variety of habitats (Aghová et al., 2018; Mikula et al., 
2021; Nicolas et al., 2021). Moreover, habitat specializations 
also evolved repeatedly within the genera Stenocephalemys 
and Lophuromys, because their high-elevation species from 
the opposite sides of GRV are not in sister relationship 
(Komarova et al., 2021; Mizerovská et al., 2020).

We focused on the shape of skull and mandible of 
Lophuromys, Arvicanthis and Stenocephalemys. In each 
genus, we looked for shape features changing progressively 
in the direction of increasing elevation, and we assessed 
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whether they change by the same extent between any two 
adjacent elevation zones. Finally, we compared shape 
changes observed in different genera and figured out in what 
aspects they are congruent. An idealized picture we expected 
to see was that of mid-elevation species being intermediate 
to low- and high-elevation species in all three genera and 
the associated shape changes being largely identical across 
them.

Material and Methods

Taxon Sampling

In total we analyzed 101 individuals representing three gen-
era Lophuromys (n = 21), Arvicanthis (n = 28) and Steno-
cephalemys (n = 52) and almost all their species living in 
Ethiopia. The specimens are deposited in the collections of 
the Institute of Vertebrate Biology of the Czech Academy 
of Sciences (84 individuals) and the Severtsov Institute of 
Ecology and Evolution of the Russian Academy of Sciences 
(17 individuals). For every specimen we scanned both skull 
and mandible, but due to damage of some specimens, the 
final sample sizes differed slightly (100 skulls and 97 mandi-
bles). Lophuromys was represented by eight out of nine spe-
cies living in Ethiopia (Komarova et al., 2021), namely by 
L. brevicaudus, L. brunneus L. cherchernsis, L. chrysopus, 
L. flavopunctatus, L. melanonys, L. pseudosikapusi and L. 

simensis, from Arvicanthis seven out of its eight Ethiopian 
species were included, namely A. abyssinicus, A. blicki, A. 
niloticus, A. niloticus ‘C2–C4’, A. raffertyi, A. saturatus and 
A. somalicus (all names are sensu Bryja et al., 2019b, includ-
ing the informal A. niloticus ‘C2–C4’, a monophyletic clus-
ter non-sister to the rest of A. niloticus in some phylogenies). 
In Stenocephalemys we included all six species S. albipes, 
S. albocaudatus, S. griseicauda, S. ruppi, S. sokolovi and S. 
zimai. For sample size of each species, see Table 1.

The species were assigned to the three elevation zones: 
low (either forest or savannah), middle (ericaceous belt) and 
high (Afroalpine moorland). The low-elevation group com-
prises species inhabiting quite different biomes: mountain 
forest in Lophuromys and Stenocephalemys and bushland 
savannah in Arvicanthis. The common theme here, however, 
is the difference in tree cover, which is still relatively high in 
the bushland savannah compared to entirely treeless Afroal-
pine moorlands. More specifically, (1) the typical rodent 
community is found in forests of south-western Ethiopia and 
consists of S. albipes, S. ruppi, L. chrysopus, L. brunneus 
and L. pseudosikapusi. The savannah in the low elevation 
of the Rift Valley is inhabited by relatively high diversity 
of Arvicanthis species (A. raffertyi, A. somalicus, A. niloti-
cus, A. niloticus ‘C2-C4’); (2) the mid-elevation habitats 
have characteristic rodent fauna at both north-western (S. 
sokolovi, A. saturatus, L. flavopunctatus) and south-eastern 
(S. griseicauda, L. brevicaudus, L. chercherensis) blocks of 
Ethiopian highlands; (3) also Afroalpine communities have 

Table 1  Studied species, 
their zonal specialization, 
distribution in two major blocks 
of the Ethiopian highlands and 
sample size

Species Elevation zone Mountain block Sample size

Lophuromys brevicaudus Middle West and East 2
Lophuromys brunneus Low West 2
Lophuromys flavopunctatus Middle West 2
Lophuromys chercherensis Middle East 2
Lophuromys chrysopus Low West and East 2
Lophuromys melanonyx High East 5
Lophuromys pseudosikapusi Low West 2
Lophuromys simensis High West 4
Arvicanthis abyssinicus High West and East 3
Arvicanthis blicki High East 5
Arvicanthis niloticus ‘C2-C4’ Low West and East 8
Arvicanthis niloticus s. str Low West and East 2
Arvicanthis raffertyi Low West and East 3
Arvicanthis saturatus Middle West 2
Arvicanthis somalicus Low East 5
Stenocephalemys albipes Low West and East 18
Stenocephalemys albocaudatus High West and East 10
Stenocephalemys griseicauda Middle East 6
Stenocephalemys ruppi Low West 6
Stenocephalemys sokolovi Middle West 6
Stenocephalemys zimai High West 6
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characteristic fauna in these two blocks, represented, respec-
tively, by the Simien (S. zimai, A. abyssinicus, L. simensis) 
and Bale Mts. (S. albocaudatus, A. blicki, L. melanonyx).

The classification was based on the preferred habitats and 
elevational distribution of the species (see the references 
above, Bryja et al., 2019a; Craig et al., 2020). For its sum-
mary and illustration of the habitats, see Table 1 and Fig. 1. 
For complete account of the material, including taxonomic 
classification, habitat, elevation, locality, longitude, and 
latitude of each specimen, see Supplementary Material 1. 
Geographical distribution of sampling sites is shown in Fig. 
S1 (Supplementary Material 2).

Micro‑Computed Tomography

The analysis was conducted on virtual three-dimensional 
models of skulls and mandibles produced by means of 
micro-computed tomography. Skulls and mandibles were 
scanned separately in SkyScan 1176 High-Resolution in-
vivo X-ray Microtomograph (Bruker, Belgium) under resolu-
tion of 18 µm with 0.5 mm aluminum filter (voltage = 50 kV, 
current = 500 µA, exposure time = 250 ms with 3 times aver-
aging and full circle scan). NRecon 1.7.1 (Bruker, Belgium) 

was used to create digital tomographic sections (intensities 
0.0035–0.1500 AU, smoothing = 10, ring artifact correc-
tion = 2, beam hardening = 36%). Automatic separation of 
the scanned object was performed by Otsu method (Cheriet 
et al., 1998). PLY 3D models were created in CT analyser 
1.17.7.2 (Bruker, Belgium). The scanning was performed in 
the Czech Centre for Phenogenomics of the Biotechnology 
and Biomedicine Centre BIOCEV.

Geometric Morphometrics

Skull and mandible size and shape were analysed by meth-
ods of landmark-based geometric morphometrics (Book-
stein, 2018; Dryden & Mardia, 2016). It was thus described 
by a set of points placed on mutually corresponding (ana-
tomically homologous) positions. The point positions are 
recorded in three-dimensional coordinate system and their 
whole configuration serves as a descriptor of size and shape. 
Three types of landmarks were used: fixed landmarks (115 
on the skull, 26 on the mandibles) and curve semilandmarks 
(710 on the skull, 113 on the mandibles) (Fig. 2). While 
fixed landmarks are placed on anatomically well-defined 
positions and thus homologous on its own (Bookstein, 

Fig. 1  Characteristic habitats of the three elevation zones with low-elevation zone being represented by both savanna (on the left) and forest (on 
the right). For every zone / biome, a list of its rodent specialists is given
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1991), in semilandmarks the notion of homology applies 
primarily to whole curves (Bookstein, 1997; Gunz et al., 
2005). Semilandmarks are, therefore, recorded in a fixed 
(i.e., mutually corresponding) order, but their precise posi-
tions are to be algorithmically optimized to reflect curve 
homology. Anatomic definitions of the fixed landmarks are 
in Table S1 (Supplementary Material 2).

As the position and orientation of skulls and mandibles in 
the coordinate system is arbitrary and size and shape differ-
ences are confounded, the coordinates must be standardized 
prior to any statistical analysis. This is achieved by General-
ized Procrustes analysis (GPA), an iterative superimposition 
procedure aligning a set of shapes as closely as possible 
(Gower, 1975; Rohlf & Slice, 1990). In GPA, configurations 
are translated to have their centroids at the origin, scaled 
to unit size and rotated to optimize their mutual fit under 
least-squares criterion. In addition, semilandmarks are slid 

to minimize bending energy associated with deformation of 
the curves to their counterparts on the average configuration 
(Bookstein, 1997; Gunz et al., 2005). It means to reduce 
non-affine (locally disproportional) shape differences among 
the curves under the constraint imposed to sliding by local 
tangent directions of the curves. In effect, GPA algebrai-
cally separates size of the configurations, measured as cen-
troid size (Bookstein, 1991), and their shape, captured by 
Procrustes aligned coordinates. Mathematically, Procrustes 
aligned coordinates are found in a curved (non-Euclidean) 
space and thus they are post hoc projected into a tangent 
linear space (Rohlf, 1999).

The studied structures are both symmetric, but in different 
ways: while the skull is symmetric internally, the mandible 
consists of two counterparts (they show object and matching 
symmetry, respectively, in terminology of Klingenberg et al., 
2002). We assumed asymmetries to result from measurement 

Fig. 2  Landmarks describing size and shape of skull and mandible. 
Fixed landmarks (115 on the skull, 26 on the mandibles) are shown 
in red and semilandmarks (710 on the skull, 113 on the mandibles) 

in green. Their positions are displayed in three complementary views 
(dorsal, lateral and ventral) and the numbers refer to the landmark list 
in Table S1
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error or stochastic variation unrelated to our research ques-
tions (for justification, see Fig. S2). We therefore focused on 
symmetric variation only. For the skull, we did it by retain-
ing the symmetric component of variation in Procrustes 
shape coordinates, while for the mandible we reflected the 
left part and if the right part was present too, we aligned and 
averaged the counterparts prior to GPA. In 13 skulls and 
15 mandibles several landmarks were missing, which is not 
tolerated by GPA. We therefore imputed these missing data 
prior to any further analysis. We superimposed separately 
any concerned mandibles with its reflected counterpart or 
any concerned skull with its mirror image, supplied the 
missing landmarks from the counterpart and transformed 
the coordinates back. This was not possible for landmarks on 
the skull midplane or those missing on both sides and such 
skulls or mandibles were excluded from the study.

Landmark digitization was performed Stratovan Check-
point software (Stratovan Corporation, https:// www. strat 
ovan. com/ produ cts/ check point). GPA of skulls and mandi-
bles was performed in packages Morpho (Schlager, 2017) 
and geomorph (Adams et al., 2020) for R (R Core Team, 
2021). Missing data were imputed, and the results visualized 
using R package rgl (Adler & Murdoch, 2020) and custom R 
functions available at https:// github. com/ onmik ula/ gmtoo ls.

Statistical Analysis

Shape variation in each of the data sets (skull and mandi-
ble) was first subjected to explorative analysis and dimen-
sion reduction by principal component analysis (PCA). 
For all subsequent analyses, a limited number of principal 
components was retained, namely 20, which was the mini-
mum number of individuals per genus. In both skulls and 
mandibles, the retained PCs account for 92% of total shape 
variability. The purpose was to avoid statistical pathologies 
caused by the number of observations being much lesser 
than dimensionality of data ( n ≪ p condition, Hastie et al., 
2001; Cardini et al., 2019). These components were pro-
jected back to the Procrustes shape coordinates so the data 
matrices had large number of columns (2475 in skulls, 390 
in mandibles), but their actual dimensionality (= rank of 
their covariance matrices) was 20.

In this reduced space we looked for shape features that 
covary with elevation gradation. It means the features that 
change from low-elevation to mid-elevation species and then 
again from mid-elevation to high-elevation species. These 
features were identified by means of partial least squares 
(PLS) analysis, which extracts components of shape vari-
ation that are predictive of the response variables, in this 
case encoding the elevation gradation. Each of these com-
ponents is a linear combination of shape variables (GPA-
standardized x, y, z landmark coordinates) and thus indi-
cate shape difference: a coordinated shift of landmarks and 

semilandmarks in three dimensions of the physical space. 
The response variables are embedded in a matrix (denoted 
A) whose rows represent low-, mid- and high-elevation, 
respectively, and whose columns represent different con-
trasts between the zones:

In PLS analysis, the components come in pairs: every 
shape component has its elevation counterpart, which is, in 
turn, a linear combination of the elevation variables (col-
umns of the matrix A). Coefficients defining the shape com-
ponent capture shape features predictive of a certain grada-
tion pattern, whose nature is encoded in the coefficients of 
the corresponding elevation component. Namely, the coef-
ficient associated with the first elevation variable (the first 
column of A) expresses magnitude of proportional change 
between successive elevation zones, because its value for the 
mid-elevation (0.5) is an average of low- and high-elevation 
values (0.0 and 1.0, respectively). The coefficients associated 
with the second and third columns of A express dispropor-
tionality of the change. They may decrease the predicted 
magnitude of change between low and mid elevation relative 
to change between mid and high elevation (or possibly even 
to swap the expected ordering of the zones). For instance, 
if the coefficient of the second variable is high and positive, 
it means the correlated shape change involves a difference 
between low- and mid-elevation species (both coded by 1.0) 
relative to high-elevation ones (coded by 0.00).

We fitted PLS by NIPALS algorithm (Wold, 1975), an 
iterative procedure returning each time a pair of compo-
nents that co-vary as much as possible. Every next pair is 
fitted to variation, which is left after projecting out varia-
tion accounted for by the preceding pairs. We used “PLS2” 
variant of the algorithm, which distinguishes predictor and 
response variables (Rosipal & Krämer, 2005). The algorithm 
was implemented in R function ‘nipals’ also available at 
https:// github. com/ onmik ula/ gmtoo ls.

PLS was conducted separately in each genus on the 
species mean shapes, which makes the analysis robust to 
unbalanced sample size and possible differences in intra-
specific variation patterns. The individual shapes were 
then projected on the resulting PLS components (like 
in between-group PCA; Cardini et al., 2019) to visual-
ize overlap of the species along the lines of the predicted 
shape change. The species mean shapes were centred prior 
to PLS analysis and their elevation variables scaled to unit 
variance to account also for unequal number of species 
from different elevation zones. In each genus, we visu-
alized the elevation-associated shape differentiation by a 
scatter plot of the first two PLS shape components with 

A =

⎡
⎢
⎢
⎣

0.0 1.0 1.0

0.5 1.0 0.0

1.0 0.0 0.0

⎤
⎥
⎥
⎦
.

https://www.stratovan.com/products/checkpoint
https://www.stratovan.com/products/checkpoint
https://github.com/onmikula/gmtools
https://github.com/onmikula/gmtools
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both species means and individual scores displayed. It 
shows how much this differentiation separates elevation 
groups, but also their constituent species. Then, we exam-
ined shape difference associated with the first PLS shape 
component and gradation of elevation zones predicted by 
its elevation counterpart. The direct comparison of genus-
specific trends was achieved by taking each genus-specific 
PLS1 shape component in turn, deforming the overall 
mean shape in a way prescribed by the component, and 
comparing the resulting shapes.

As PLS comes with no test of significance, we also used 
the analysis of variance using distance matrices as imple-
mented in adonis2 function of R package vegan (Oksanen 
et al., 2022). The fitted linear model was fully factorial with 
genus, elevation zone and their interaction as predictors and 
Euclidean distance matrix between PC1-20 scores of spe-
cies mean shapes as a response. The significance was tested 
with a permutation test (99,999 iterations). The elevation 
zones were encoded as in the first column of the matrix A 
and hence the proportionality of shape change was assumed.

In addition, we also compared skull and mandible size 
among elevation zones in each genus. The elevation zones 
were treated as levels of an ordered factor and significance 
of the difference between them was tested by a linear mixed 
effects model with elevation zone as the fixed effect and 
species as a random effect. The models were fitted using 
the maximum likelihood criterion in R package nlme (Pin-
heiro et al., 2020). The model including the elevation zone 
was compared to the null (intercept-only) model by Akaike 
Information Criterion (AIC; Akaike, 1974). In models 
with ΔAIC > 2 we performed Tukey’s honest significance 
post hoc tests (Tukey, 1949), as implemented in R package 
multcomp (Hothorn et al., 2008). Finally, we fitted a model 
with the fixed effects of elevation and genus and tested for 
significance of their interaction to detect possibly discord-
ant trends in size. Size variation was visualized in R using 

packages lattice (Sarkar, 2008) and latticeExtra (Sarkar & 
Andrews, 2019).

Results

The three genera are clearly distinct in their skull and man-
dible shape (Fig. 3) on the first principal plane defining the 
shape space. In the skull, the first principal component (PC1) 
separates Arvicanthis and Stenocephalemys (Murinae) from 
Lophuromys (Deomyinae), whereas PC2 singles out Arvi-
canthis. In the mandible, all the genera are separated along 
PC1 and Stenocephalemys stands apart along PC2. The fig-
ure also suggests elevation gradation to account for a part 
of shape variation, because in both datasets the ordination 
of species in at least one genus clearly follows the zonation 
pattern. For clarity, Fig. 3 shows species means, although 
PCA was conducted on individual shapes.

The analysis of variance showed both skull and man-
dible shape being significantly different between genera 
(P < 0.0001) and the difference accounted for a large propor-
tion of total variation (R2 = 0.74 and 0.75, respectively). In 
skull, the effect of elevation zone was also highly significant 
(P = 0.0001), but the response had also genus-specific com-
ponent as evident from the significance of the genus × eleva-
tion interaction (P = 0.0138). The general effect of the eleva-
tion zone was larger, however, than the genus-specific effect 
(R2 = 0.10 and 0.05, respectively). In mandible, the main 
effect was marginally non-significant (P = 0.0532), whereas 
the interaction reached significance (P = 0.0137). Here, the 
main term accounted for less variation than the interaction 
term (R2 = 0.03 and 0.07, respectively).

PLS analysis of skull shape variation highlights the 
importance of elevation gradation. Individuals of high-ele-
vation species are always separated from those of low-ele-
vation species and mid-elevation ones are in between on the 

Fig. 3  The first two princi-
pal components of skull and 
mandible shape variation in all 
three genera. For clarity, each 
species is represented by its 
centroid. Points shape indicates 
the genus (square = Lophuro-
mys, circle = Arvicanthis, 
rhomb = Stenocephalemys), 
colour indicates elevation zone 
(blue = low-elevation, yel-
low = mid-elevation, red = high-
elevation)
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two first PLS components (Fig. 4). The first PLS component 
(PLS1) explained a substantial proportion of variation. At 
the level of species means, it was 0.44 in Lophuromys, 0.72 
in Arvicanthis and 0.80 in Stenocephalemys, and at the indi-
vidual level the numbers were 0.31, 0.46 and 0.57, respec-
tively. These proportions were much lower with PLS2 (see 
Table 2), but the second component was still crucial for sep-
arating species belonging to different elevation zones, which 
indicates presence of an additional shape change associated 

with the gradation. In the analysis of mandible shape the 
first component also dominated, although less remarkably. 
The proportions of variation explained in Lophuromys, Arvi-
canthis and Stenocephalemys were 0.46, 0.48 and 0.54 at the 
species level and 0.33, 0.26 and 0.22 at the individual level, 
respectively (Table 2).

The ordination plots (Fig. 4) show there was a single 
high-elevation species per genus with an extremely differen-
tiated skull morphology, namely L. melanonyx, A. blicki and 

Fig. 4  The first two PLS 
components corresponding 
to elevational trends in shape 
variation as estimated separately 
for skull and mandible and 
in each of the genera. Colour 
code is the same as in Fig. 3 
(blue = low-elevation, yel-
low = mid-elevation, red = high-
elevation). The filled symbols 
represent species means, open 
symbols individual shapes. 
The envelopes enclose symbols 
belonging to the species whose 
name is indicated by the closest 
text of the corresponding col-
our. Arrows point towards mean 
or individual shapes that are 
either outlying (found in other 
species’ envelope). In few cases, 
envelope was not drawn for the 
species, and the assignment is 
indicated just by arrows
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S. albocaudatus. Interestingly, all these species were from 
the eastern bloc of the highlands. Skull differentiation of 
their western counterparts (L. simensis, A. abyssinicus and S. 
zimai) was less pronounced, but the mandible shape differ-
entiation was comparable in both high-elevation species of 
Arvicanthis and Stenocephalemys. Among the low-elevation 
species, S. albipes can be identified as the extreme one due 
to its position in both skull and mandible shape ordination 
plot. The syntopic S. ruppi was separated from it by its skull 
shape and shifted more towards the mid-elevation species. In 
Arvicanthis, just A. somalicus was largely separated from the 
other lowland species but not in a way that could be clearly 
linked to the zonal differentiation. In Lophuromys, there is 
no easily interpretable ordination of low-elevation species. 
The mid-elevation species of Stenocephalemys were clearly 
separated in the direction of zonal gradation, S. griseicauda 
being closer to the high-elevation species in in both skull and 
mandible shape. Similarly, in Lophuromys, the mid-elevation 
species were quite distinctive, but their ordination was dif-
ferent between the skull and the mandible. Inspection of 
the predicted elevation scores shows that in Arvicanthis and 
Stenocephalemys, PLS targeted approximately even zonal 
gradation, because the differences between elevation scores 
predicted for low- and mid- elevation species are comparable 
to those between mid- and high-elevation species. Only in 
Lophuromys, the nature of detected trend was more in con-
trast between high-elevation species and the rest (Table 3). 
It was pointed out that the ample number of semilandmarks 
can bias analyses like this one (Cardini et al., 2019), but it 

was not the case here as the ordination plots were very simi-
lar to Fig. 4 when based on fixed landmarks only (Fig. S3).

Skull and mandible shape differences associated with 
zonal gradation in particular genera are shown by wireframe 
plots, which contrast differences predicted for the minimum 
and maximum species means of PLS1 scores (Figs. 5, 6). 
These predicted shapes reflect which way the shape changes 
with increasing elevation and the amount of change. Tech-
nically, they reflect both direction and magnitude of shift 
in the multivariate shape space. Genus-specific trends are 
compared by PLS1-based unit deformations of the com-
mon consensus, which reflects just the direction of the shift 
(Figs. 7, 8, S4 and S5).

In Lophuromys, high-elevation species have narrower 
inter-orbital constriction than the low-elevation ones and 
narrower braincase, especially at its top (frontal and pari-
etal bones). Their skull is flatter in the frontal and parietal 
area and shorter in the occipital area. The maxillary region is 
elongated in the rostral direction, which involves elongation 
of the maxillary fossa adjacent to the infraorbital foramen, 
anterior shift of palatine foramens, more anterior origin of 
the zygomatic plate and more anterior position of incisors. 
Nasal bones, on the contrary, are longer at their posterior 
end. Their zygomatic arch is considerably wider and molars 
lower relative to the upper edge of the orbit. The angular 
process is shorter and the coronoid process stubbier in high 
elevation species.

In Arvicanthis, the inter-orbital constriction is narrower 
in high-elevation species and their braincase is narrower and 
flatter in the parietal area and shorter in the occipital one. 
The maxillary fossa is elongated in the rostral direction and 
palatine foramens as well as incisors are shifted in the same 
way. Zygomatic plate is higher than in low-elevation species 
and zygomatic arch is shifted upwards and tilted towards the 
midplane. Nasal bones of high-elevation species are shorter 
at their posterior end. The lower edge of the high-elevation 
mandible has a more cut-out shape and its angular process 
is slender and longer.

In high-elevation species of Stenocephalemys, the skull is 
more arched, its rostrum is elongated, and its occipital part 
shortened. The inter-orbital constriction gets very narrow, 
and the top of the braincase gets much narrower compared 
to its base, so the braincase is rather triangular at its coronal 
cross-section. The anterior part of zygomatic arches is much 
wider in the sense of left–right distance, but also the bones 

Table 2  Proportions of skull and mandible shape variation, which 
are explained at the species and individual level by the first two PLS 
components

Skull Mandible

PLS1 PLS2 PLS1 PLS2

Species means
 Lophuromys 0.44 0.11 0.46 0.13
 Arvicanthis 0.72 0.07 0.48 0.15
 Stenocephalemys 0.80 0.09 0.54 0.20

Individuals
 Lophuromys 0.46 0.06 0.33 0.09
 Arvicanthis 0.31 0.04 0.26 0.08
 Stenocephalemys 0.57 0.06 0.22 0.08

Table 3  Predicted scores for the 
elevation counterparts of shape 
PLS1 components

Skull Mandible

Low Mid High Low Mid High

Lophuromys  − 1.56  − 0.09 2.20  − 1.53 0.05 2.21
Arvicanthis  − 1.23 0.45 2.24  − 1.24 0.48 2.24
Stenocephalemys  − 1.76  − 0.02 1.78  − 1.76 0.00 1.77
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forming this structure, namely zygomatic process of maxilla 
and the zygomatic bone, are much wider. The zygomatic 
plate is larger than in low-elevation species. The rostral elon-
gation of the skull shifts the incisors forward, although the 
angle their form with the coronal plane is unchanged. Also, 
the maxillary fossa is enlarged and shifted forward and the 
same applies to incisive foramens. The nasal bones, on the 
contrary and just slightly longer at their posterior end. The 
mandible of high-elevation species is narrower in its poste-
rior part and hence the distance between tips of the coronoid 
and angular process is shorter.

The comparison of unit deformations along PLS1 (“high-
elevation shapes”) reveals the same parts of the skull and 
mandible were involved in the elevation-related differentia-
tion in all three genera, but the actual shape changes of these 
parts were often different. In particular, there is an important 
specific component of variation that is typical of each genus 
for these parts. For the skull, this observation is summarized 
in Fig. 7. Its left panel (Fig. 7A) highlights the parts that 
are modified in high-elevation shapes of all genera, while 
the right panel (Fig. 7B) highlights those parts that vary 
among these high-elevation shapes. It follows the structure 
highlighted on the left but not on the right is changed in 
the same way in all three genera. The direct comparison of 
the high-elevation shapes superimposed on the consensus 
(= GPA grand mean shape) is provided is Fig. S4 (see Sup-
plementary Material 2).

An universally shared feature is the change of the rostral 
region, which is always elongated so the incisors are shifted 
forward, and the maxillary fossa as well as the incisive 
foramens are enlarged for species inhabiting high elevation. 

The tip of the nasal is not shifted forwards, however, so 
the high-elevation species can be described as having a bit 
stronger overbite. At their posterior edge the nasal bones are 
shortened in Arvicanthis but enlarged in Stenocephalemys 
and Lophuromys. The interorbital constriction and parietal 
region of the braincase are narrowing in all genera, but in 
different ways. Also, the braincase is narrowing in a some-
what different way in each genus, which is well visible espe-
cially on the coronal suture. In Lophuromys and Arvicanthis, 
the braincase is also flattening, which is not the case with 
Stenocephalemys. Instead, the skull of Stenocephalemys gets 
more concave from the profile due to increasingly beveled 
shape of the rostrum. The occipital region is shortened in 
Lophuromys and Stenocephalemys but not in Arvicanthis. 
The zygomatic bone is getting wider with increasing eleva-
tion in all three genera, but trends in the overall shape of 
zygomatic arches are different. In Stenocephalemys they get 
wider in their maxillary section, and in Arvicanthis they shift 
dorsally and get tilted so they appear flat from the dorsal 
point of view. Finally, the zygomatic plate is higher in high-
elevation species of all three genera, but in Lophuromys it is 
also wider and in Arvicanthis it is more curved.

Mandible shape differences associated with zonal grada-
tion (Fig. 8 and S5) are found mostly on the coronoid and 
angular process, but each genus possesses a unique combina-
tion of features. The most conspicuous change in the shape 
of Lophuromys mandible is shallower transition from the 
coronoid to the condylar process, but the mandible is also 
getting deeper in its body. In Arvicanthis, the mandible is 
getting narrower and its angular process longer. In Stenoce-
phalemys, the angular process gets shorter and the coronoid 

Fig. 5  Skull shape differences accounted for by PLS1, i.e., the main 
elevational trend. Wireframe plots contrast shapes corresponding to 
the minimum and maximum species mean PLS1 scores. In all plots, 

the low-elevation (blue) corresponds to the minimum and high-ele-
vation to the maximum red. The same predicted shapes are shown in 
three views (dorsal, lateral, and ventral)
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process lower, so the distance between their tips is also get-
ting shorter.

The additional elevation-related shape changes, captured 
by PLS2, are shown in Figs. S6 (skull) and S7 (mandible) of 
the Supplementary Material 2. Here, the extreme associated 
with mid-elevation species is painted with yellow, whereas 
the opposite is in grey (for the ordination of species in the 
PLS1-2 space, see Fig. 4). In Lophuromys, the skull shape 
difference involves mostly the nasal bone, which is smaller 
in mid-elevation L. chercherensis and L. flavopunctatus and 
high-elevation L. simensis. The mandible shape PLS2 makes 
Lophuromys mid-elevation species distinctive with longer 
coronoid and wider angular process. In Arvicanthis, the mid-
elevation A. saturatus is very close to high-elevation species 
in the skull shape (although note some difference in ventral 
view), but it is distinctive in its mandible shape which shows 
slightly longer coronoid and considerably smaller angular 

process. In Stenocephalemys, the mid-elevation species are 
distinctive in both skull and mandible shape. Their inter-
orbital constrictions are narrower than predicted by PLS1, 
but their zygomatic arches retain shape of low-elevation spe-
cies. Their mandibles have a bit longer coronoid process and 
they are wider in their posterior ramus.

Intra- and interspecific variation in skull size is shown in 
Fig. 9. In Arvicanthis and Lophuromys ΔAIC was − 2.04 and 
− 0.18, respectively, i.e., the inclusion of elevation zone as a 
predictor did not improve model performance. In Stenoce-
phalemys, on the contrary, ΔAIC was 4.01 and Tukey tests 
revealed high-elevation species being different from low-
elevation species (P < 0.0001) as well as from mid-eleva-
tion species (P = 0.0144), whereas the difference between 
low- and mid-elevation Stenocephalemys was not significant 
(P = 0.4103). More concretely, the high-elevation species are 
larger than those from lower elevation zones (Fig. 9). Mandi-
ble size is highly correlated (r = 0.97) with the skull size and 
the test results were also similar. In Arvicanthis the model 

Fig. 6  Mandible shape differences accounted for by PLS1, i.e., the 
main elevational trend. Wireframe plots are arranged as in Fig. 5, but 
only a single (lingual) view is given

(A) (B)

Fig. 7  The main skull shape elevational trend in the three genera 
shown on the consensus (GPA grand mean) shape in the dorsal, lat-
eral, and ventral view. The intensity of red colour indicates the local 
average distances of the three PLS1-predicted shapes from the con-
sensus (A) and the local average distances between these three genera 
(B)

(A) (B)

Fig. 8  The main mandible shape elevational trend in the three genera 
shown on the consensus (GPA grand mean) shape in the lingual view. 
The intensity of red colour indicates the local average distances of the 
three PLS1-predicted shapes from the consensus (A) and the local 
average distances between these three shapes (B)
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with elevation zone was not supported ( ΔAIC = −0.87 ), 
in Lophuromys its support was weak ( ΔAIC = 0.55 ) and 
in Stenocephalemys strong ( ΔAIC = 4.62 ). We performed 
Tukey tests for both genera with positive ΔAIC . In Lophuro-
mys, only the difference between high- and low-elevation 
species reached marginal significance (P = 0.0423), while 
differences between high- and mid-elevation as well as mid- 
and low-elevation species were not significant (P = 0.1530 
and P = 0.8271, respectively). In Stenocephalemys, the 
highly significant difference (P < 0.0001) was between high- 
and low-elevation species, whereas the other two differences 
were marginally non-significant (P = 0.0796 for high- vs. 
mid-elevation and P = 0.0604 for mid- vs. low-elevation 
species). For the visualization of intra- and interspecific 
variation in mandible size, see Fig. S8 in the Supplemen-
tary Material 2.

Discussion

As demonstrated in our study, species of the three rodent 
genera show a progressive shape differentiation along steep 
elevational gradients in Ethiopian highlands. In other words, 

an important component of interspecific variation exists, 
which differentiates high-elevation species from mid-ele-
vation species as well as mid-elevation species from low-
elevation ones. This trend was captured by PLS1 component 
apparent in both skull shape and mandible shape variation 
and although it does not account for the whole elevation-
related differentiation, it still represents a prominent pattern 
of evolutionary change. In all three genera it shows mid-ele-
vation species as intermediates, dissimilar to low-elevation 
as well as to high-elevation ones. Nevertheless, the mid-
elevation species also possess some specific features—in all 
genera and both studied structures they are separated from 
the low- and high-elevation species due to presence of an 
additional (PLS2) trend. The PLS analysis identified some 
shape changes as universally shared, whereas other as genus-
specific. This is in accord with the results of permutation 
tests, where significant interaction terms indicate the genera 
did not evolve identically.

Shared Patterns of Shape Differentiation

In all three genera, some regions of the skull are changing 
in the same or similar way with the increasing elevation: 

Fig. 9  Intra- an interspecific 
variation in skull centroid size. 
Within each genus the species 
are ordered according to the 
elevation range of their occur-
rence, the dots are coloured 
according to the elevation zones 
as in Fig. 4
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the interorbital constriction and the top of the braincase are 
getting narrower, zygomatic plate and the fossa adjacent to 
the infraorbital foramen are enlarged and the rostrum is pro-
longed. These shared changes have two general functional 
interpretations. First, in open habitats, it becomes increas-
ingly important to watch for aerial predators (owls and birds 
of prey) which is assisted by the shift of eyes to the top of 
the head, so the field of view covers better the space above 
the animal (Fadda & Corti, 2000), possibly also due to better 
perception of depth. The shift is possible due to narrow-
ing the skull between orbits, a change most pronounced in 
Stenocephalemys and Lophuromys (Fig. 4) but contained in 
all three PLS1 trends (Fig. 7). In external appearance, the 
upper position of eyes is best visible in S. albocaudatus, 
whose interorbital constriction is the narrowest one in abso-
lute terms. The same morphological feature is in an extreme 
form present also in another Ethiopian high-elevation spe-
cialist, namely the giant root rat (Tachyoryctes macrocepha-
lus) (Beolchini & Corti, 2004). This subterranean spalacid 
rodent adapted to life in Afroalpine moorlands by increasing 
its aboveground activity and hence the risk of predation, 
which is, in turn, partly alleviated by this morphological 
change.

Second, the structures involved in the shared changes 
are prominently associated with the masticatory apparatus 
(Baverstock et al., 2013), which suggests an effect of dietary 
adaptations. In all three genera the elevational trend (Figs. 7, 
8) involved enlargement and consequently also anterior shift 
of the fossa adjacent to the infraorbital foramen, which is 
the insertion site of zygomatico-mandibularis muscle. The 
enlargement of this insertion site and so the widening of 
zygomatic arches in Stenocephalemys may reflect larger 
mass of the muscle which runs through the infraorbital fora-
men and the orbit. Anterior position of this insertion site was 
argued to provide strong pressure at the molars while allow-
ing fine control at the incisors (Cox & Jeffery, 2015). A bal-
ance between the two actions can be modified differently in 
the studied genera, however, because the opposite insertion 
sites (mediodorsal surface of the zygomatic arch and then 
dorsolateral surface of the mandible) show different eleva-
tional trends. In Arvicanthis, the zygomatic arch was shifted 
upwards and tilted towards the midplane, in Lophuromys, 
this part of was wider and in Stenocephalemys, the mandi-
ble was slender in the attachment area. Differences in the 
shape of the coronoid process may reflect changes in size 
and function of the temporalis muscle, which is supposed to 
act as an elevator of the jaw and the retractor of the mandi-
ble. Finally, modification of the ventrolateral surface of the 
zygomatic arch (in Arvicanthis and Stenocephalemys) and 
disparate morphologies of the angular process of the man-
dible, may reflect changes in the working of deep masseter, 
a muscle supposed to provide major chewing power at the 
molars (Cox & Jeffery, 2015). A detailed study of diet and 

masticatory muscles would be necessary, however, for more 
conclusive interpretation of these differences. Nevertheless, 
the deeper body and stubbier coronoid process of Lophuro-
mys mandible can suggest shift to herbivory and the slender 
ramus of high-elevation Stenocephalemys shift to insectivory 
if we compare to what is known for other rodents in terms of 
ecomorphology (cf. Michaux et al., 2007).

Components of Elevational Trends

So far, we discussed the main (PLS1) elevational trend. The 
additional (PLS2) trend either distinguishes mid-latitude 
species from being just an average of low- and high-latitude 
forms or it contributes to separation of all species from dif-
ferent zones, not only those at extremes of the main, PLS1, 
trend. In Stenocephalemys, PLS2 shows mid-elevation spe-
cies to be much like high-elevation species in some features 
(inter-orbital constriction) but not others (shape of the zygo-
matic arch). In Arvicanthis, on the contrary, the mandible 
of mid-elevation A. saturatus resembles more the high-
elevation forms but its angular process which is similar to 
low-elevation species. Finally, in Lophuromys, there is not a 
single elevational trend. L. melanonyx is markedly different 
from the rest if the genus (cf. Bekele & Corti, 1994) and it 
is only the combination of PLS1 and PLS2 which shows the 
differentiation also among the other species. Specific inter-
pretation of these patterns would require better knowledge 
of other traits, especially the diet. They show, however, that 
mid-elevation species are not just intermediates of a single 
differentiation process.

Mixed Evidence for Size Differentiation

The size of skull and mandible is correlated with body mass 
(Bertrand et al., 2016a; b), which is predicted by Bergmann’s 
rule to be larger in species inhabiting cooler environment 
(Blackburn & Hawkins, 2004). The evidence for this pattern 
is mixed (Clauss et al., 2013; Feijó et al., 2019), however, 
and so are the results of our study. Stenocephalemys was 
the only genus with unequivocal support for high-elevation 
specialists being larger than the other species. There are at 
least two explanations for this observation. The larger size 
can either contribute to heat conservation in the cold, low-
oxygen environment (Steudel et al., 1994), or it can be asso-
ciated with shift towards low turnover population dynam-
ics including less offspring, longer survival, and life span 
(Yoccoz & Mesnager, 1998). In any case, Stenocephalemys 
appears a good model to test these, mutually non-exclusive, 
hypotheses.

In Lophuromys and Arvicanthis, no significant differ-
ence was observed, but even here we can observe some ten-
dency towards an increase of skull (and hence body) size 
in high elevations. The largest species of Lophuromys is L. 
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melanonyx, arguably the most extreme high-elevation spe-
cialist in the genus. The species is most differentiated also 
in its skull shape and it is also the only one, which is found 
exclusively on the Afroalpine moorlands. The non-signif-
icance of size difference between high- and low-elevation 
Lophuromys is clearly due to L. simensis, which lives mostly 
in the Afroalpine zone, but can be found also in lower eleva-
tions (Bryja et al., 2019a). In Arvicanthis, the largest species 
is also high-elevation specialist, namely A. blicki, although 
it is less outlying in its genus than L. melanonyx among 
other Lophuromys. Possibly significant is the observation 
that A. blicki possess larger amount of brown adipose tissue 
than other Afroalpine rodents (Lövy et al., 2023). Increase in 
both body size and relative amount of brown adipose tissue 
can help an organism to survive in cold environment and so 
these traits can possibly compensate for each other. Data 
from other species of Arvicanthis are necessary, however, 
to test this hypothesis.

Evolution of Shape Differences

Published phylogenies of the three genera suggest the evolu-
tion of elevation-related traits had to be remarkably fast. In 
Arvicanthis, the basal divergence of the included species was 
dated to 0.8 Ma (Mikula et al., 2021) and the high-elevation 
species A. abyssinicus and A. blicki form a sister pair (Bryja 
et al., 2019b) whose closest relative is the mid-elevation A. 
saturatus (our unpublished data). It means their distinctive 
phenotype evolved on the scale of hundreds of thousands of 
years. The same applies to Stenocephalemys, whose basal 
divergence is also about 0.8 Ma old (Nicolas et al., 2021). 
Here, the phylogenetic relationships constrain the time scale 
of evolution even more because the closest relatives of the 
high-elevation species are low-elevation forest-dwellers. 
The most distinctive species, S. albocaudatus, split from 
S. ruppi 0.3 Ma ago and somewhat less differentiated S. 
zimai from S. albipes just about 0.1 Ma ago (Nicolas et al., 
2021). We therefore observe occurrence of parallel evolu-
tion within this genus. In Lophuromys, the clade including 
inconspicuously differentiated L. simensis is ~ 0.5 Ma old, 
while the origin of highly distinctive L. melanonyx was put 
to ~ 1.1 Ma ago (Komarova et al., 2021). Here, the parallel 
evolution also occurred, although it did not come to com-
parably conspicuous end as in Stenocephalemys. The dates 
are better treated as tentative because we have no resolved 
nuclear phylogeny and no fossils for the genus, but as they 
are they also suggest high-elevation phenotypes to evolve on 
the timescale of the hundreds of thousands of years. There 
is a need for comprehensive, well-resolved time-calibrated 
phylogenies and additional Pleistocene fossils that would 
allow to estimate the tempo of evolution with more precision 
and accuracy and to infer the ancestral phenotype. Now, we 

can just assume it was not close to the high-elevation one, 
but otherwise our inferential power is limited.

Notably, the most extremely differentiated high-elevation 
species – L. melanonyx, A. blicki and S. albocaudatus – are 
found in the south-eastern block of Ethiopian highlands. 
The elevational zonation might be more ancient there. In 
means, the zonal biomes or their analogues would be better 
preserved throughout the Pleistocene climatic fluctuations 
so their specialists could survive unfavourable times in some 
refugia. This hypothesis could be directly tested via deep 
enough palaeoenvironmental records, but indirect support 
for it comes also from the presence of multiple well differ-
entiated forms. In addition, it should be noted that there are 
other specialist species endemic to the area. For instance, 
Nikolaus’s African climbing-mouse (Megadendromus 
nikolausi) lives only in the ericaceous belt of Bale and Arsi 
Mts., while the giant root rat (Tachyoryctes macrocephalus) 
lives exclusively in their Afroalpine moorland. On the other 
hand, Mus imberbis was found in Afroalpine moorland of 
both south-eastern (Meheretu et al., 2015) and north-western 
block (Craig et al., 2020). Investigation of past demography 
of these nowadays isolated populations could also bring 
insight into persistence of zonal biomes across Ethiopia.

Skull Shape Evolution on Other Elevational 
Gradients

Similar patterns of skull shape differentiation can be 
expected also on other steep elevational gradients, where 
the same ecological zonation persists in a long-term, just 
shifting along the slope when climate changes. In Africa, 
such elevational zonation is developed on Virunga Mts. 
and Kilimanjaro. Small mammals of Virunga Mts. are yet 
to be thoroughly explored, but on Kilimanjaro, we do not 
see an analogy of the Ethiopian communities consisting of 
closely related zonal specialists (Stanley et al., 2014). Some 
observations suggest, however, that similar patterns could 
be found elsewhere in the world. In Papua New Guinea, 
for instance, elevational gradients span more than 4000 m 
of elevation, are correlated with diverse habitats from low-
land alluvial forest to upper montane grasslands (Paijmans, 
1976). They host rodent communities with closely related 
species often inhabiting different elevation zones (Roycroft 
et al., 2022). Elevation-related morphological changes were 
already reported in several species of Pseudohydromys 
(Helgen & Helgen, 2009). Also, the elevational gradients 
in Andes host a rich fauna of sigmodontine rodents (Parada 
et al., 2015), including genera with different elevation spe-
cialists (D’Elía et al., 2008; Steppan, 1998). When studied 
across South American rodent communities, some skull 
shape features were identified as typical for fauna of open 
and seasonal environments including those of the western 
slope of the Andes (Maestri et al., 2018).
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Conclusion and Outlook

As far as we know this is the first study systematically 
comparing skull shape in closely related rodent species 
specialized to different zones of the same elevational gra-
dients. In addition, we studied the differentiation in three 
genera that can be considered independent replicates of the 
same evolutionary process. In all of them, the elevation-
related differentiation represented a large proportion of 
interspecific variation. The comparison further revealed 
some shape changes were shared across the genera, while 
in others the same structures were involved even though 
they changed differently. The similarity of non-sister spe-
cialists from the same genus suggests that in some cases 
the differentiation ran in parallel. It was also revealed that 
the differentiation can be fast (relative to species lifespan).

The phenotypic differentiation of closely related species 
or populations on elevational or other ecological gradients 
is presumably common in nature. If persistent over long 
time, such zonation is expected to support differentiation 
of whole communities with multiple species adapted to 
the same general conditions. The methodology proposed 
here helps to scrutinize evolutionary processes associated 
with such community level differentiation. It allows to 
distinguish universally shared phenotypic changes from a 
mosaic of species-specific adaptations and identify traits 
that are typically differentiated, although perhaps in dif-
ferent ways. If combined with phylogenetic information, 
it can identify instances of parallel evolution. When func-
tional interpretation of the observed differences is avail-
able, it can tell apart convergence of form and function. In 
the context of our present study, the PLS approach could 
be used to test whether the same shape changes are present 
in rodents of other elevation gradients or whether the same 
evidence for parallel evolution will be found also in other 
vertebrates of Ethiopian highlands.
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